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1. Background and basic principles of the High Level Consultation for Investment 

Promotion 
 
1.1 Background 
 The Memorandum of Cooperation(hereinafter referred to as “MOC”) on the 

Cooperation for Establishing Metropolitan Priority Areas for Investment and Industry 
(hereinafter referred to as “MPA”) was signed between the relevant Ministers of 
Indonesia and Japan in Bali, Indonesia on December 10, 2010. (Attachment 1) 

 In the MOC, both sides recognize the need for regular consultations between 
high-level representatives from the Government and the private sector of Japan and 
relevant institutions of Indonesia (hereinafter referred to as "the High Level 
Consultation for Investment Promotion" or "the Consultation" ) in order to create 
top-level investment climate in the region. Both sides also share the view that the first 
Consultation will be held in the first quarter of the year 2011.  

 On this background, the 1st Steering Committee of MPA which was held on 17th 
March 2011 has approved the terms of reference of the High Level Consultation for 
Investment Promotion.(Attachment2)  

 Furthermore, the 3rd Steering Committee of MPA which was held on 12th October 
2012 has approved the launch of the second round of the High Level Consultation for 
Investment Promotion.(Attachment3)  
 
 

1.2 Basic Principles of the Consultation 
 The purpose of the Consultation is to explore, with a spirit of reciprocity, ways to 

promote direct investment in Indonesia by making the investment-related regulations, 
rules and practices more conducive to direct investment.   

 In order to achieve tangible results, the Consultation will consist of a series of rounds. 
In each round, the Consultation will focus on a small number of urgent issues and 
draw concrete conclusions within approximately one year. 

 The issues to be taken up in the second round of the Consultation are listed in the 
paragraph 2. 

 From the viewpoint of developing mutual understanding and promoting practical 
discussion, both sides have been continuing dialogues with considerable and sincere 
support from relevant ministries of Indonesian Government. 
 

2 Overview of the Issues taken up in the Second Round of the Consultation 

 (i)Labor 
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 Both sides related to labor issues will discuss and solve the following issues and 
so on:  

a) Outsourcing 
b) Minimum wage determination process 
c) Proper treatment of working visa 

 
(ii) Import and export 

 Both sides related to Import and export issues will discuss and solve the 
following issues and so on:  

       a) Prolonged lead time of custom clearance at the port and airport in Jakarta 
       b) Import License (API) problem 
       c) Pre-shipment inspection on iron and steel products 
  
(iii) Taxation 

 Both sides related to tax issues will discuss and solve the following issues and so 
on: 

a) Transfer Pricing Taxation audit 
b) Installment payment arrangement of corporate income tax 
c) VAT on export services 
d) Promotion of understanding about APA by taxpayers 
 

 (iv) Predictability of laws and regulations 
 Both sides will discuss actions by the Government of Indonesia such as an 

enactment of presidential instruction which includes the measure similar to public 
comment as a specific action to enhance the predictability, transparency, and 
stability in Indonesian laws and regulations. 

 
3. Overview of the progress of discussion and what remains to be discussed  
3.1 Overview of the progress of discussion  
 About Import License (API) problem on export and import issues, the new regulation of 

import licenses (Trade Minister Decree No.27 2012 and No.59 2012), which requires the 
renewal of existing import licenses for the purpose of import control, is now implemented 
relatively in a smooth manner in general after the implementation which has started in 
April, 2013, thanks to efforts by the Government of Indonesia such as the extension of 
the validity of old API in response to the request of business firms. 

 About outsourcing on labor issues, the Government of Indonesia and Japanese sides 
have had meetings periodically since the enactment of Manpower and Transmigration 
Minister Decree No.19 2012 in order to discuss its smooth implementation. 
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 About minimum wage determination process on labor issues, presidential instruction 

No.9 2013, stipulating the standard of living cost (KHL) decided by Regional Wage 
Council is the upper limit of minimum wage theoretically, was enacted in September, 
2013, with a view that minimum wage is just a safety-net. Additionally, the Government 
of Indonesia addressed increase of minimum wage based on Minister of Manpower and 
Transmigration Decree N.231 2003, stipulating small businesses who can’t comply with 
increase of minimum wage may request to postpone. 

 About tax issues such as the fair implementation of Transfer Pricing Taxation, 
Directorate General of Taxes (DGT) of Ministry of Finance of Indonesia and Japanese 
side had periodical dialogues which contributed to the improvement of the tax system 
and the investment climate in Indonesia. 

 About predictability of laws and regulations, the draft of the presidential instruction to 
implement the Law No.12, 2011, which would stipulate the procedures to enact laws and 
regulations, is being finalized by the Government of Indonesia. The enactment of such 
presidential instruction will improve the predictability, transparency, and stability in 
Indonesian laws and regulations. 

 
3.2  What remains to be discussed  

 About the prolonged lead time of custom clearance at the port and airport in Jakarta on 

export and import issues, the lead time of custom clearance is still too long, which 
causes a lot of troubles to business. The Japanese side requests to establish the 

discussion forum with relevant ministries including Pelindo, Directorate of Customs and 

Excise of Ministry of Finance and Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs to solve the 
problem soon in cooperation with each other. 

 About pre-shipment inspection on iron and steel products on export and import issues, 

the Japanese side requests National Single Window (INSW) Preparatory Team of the 
Government of Indonesia to coordinate the start of procedure as soon as possible for the 

exemption of pre-shipment inspection at custom clearance. The Japanese side also 

requests the Indonesia side not to extend Ministry of Trade decree No.8 2012 after 
2016. 

 About proper treatment of working visa on labor issues, Indonesia side and Japanese 

side need to discuss the treatment to allow foreign workers other than directors to stay 
extended time for the purpose of business succession to newly assigned foreign 

workers. 
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4. Next step of the High Level Consultation for Investment Promotion 
 As the achievements of the intensive discussions between both sides since the 

Consultation had been launched in March 2011, we could find remarkable improvements 
or solutions in many issues. On the other hand, we still have some pending issues or 
new issues with which both sides should keep addressing. 

 
 Accordingly, the both sides agree to continue the discussion in the Second Round of the 

Consultation about the issues in export and import, taxation, labor, and the predictability 
of laws and regulations; and to report regularly the progress of the discussion to the MPA 
Steering Committee. 
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(Attachment 1) 
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Terms of Reference of 

the High Level Consultation for Investment Promotion 
 
The Memorandum of Cooperation on the Cooperation for Establishing Metropolitan Priority 
Areas for Investment and Industry (hereinafter referred to as "the MOC") was signed 
between the relevant Ministers of Indonesia and Japan in Bali, Indonesia on December 10, 
2010. 
 
In the MOC, both sides recognize the need for regular consultations between high-level 
representatives from the Government and the private sector of Japan and relevant 
institutions of Indonesia (hereinafter referred to as "the High Level Consultation for 
Investment Promotion" or "the Consultation" ) in order to create top-level investment climate 
in the region. Both sides also share the view that the first Consultation will be held in the first 
quarter of the year 2011. 
 
Against this background, the first Steering Committee of the Metropolitan Priority Areas for 
Investment and Industry (hereinafter referred to as "the Steering Committee") approved the 
terms of reference of the High Level Consultation for Investment Promotion as follows: 
 
1. Basic Principles of the Consultation 
 
The purpose of the Consultation is to explore, with a spirit of reciprocity, ways to promote 
direct investment in Indonesia by making the investment-related regulations, rules and 
practices more conducive to direct investment. 
 
In order to achieve tangible results, the Consultation will consist of a series of rounds. In 
each round, the Consultation will focus on a small number of urgent issues and draw 
concrete conclusions within approximately one year. 
 
The issues to be taken up in the first round of the Consultation are listed in the paragraphs 
below. The issues to be discussed in and after the second round of the Consultation will be 
discussed and decided in the Steering Committee after the completion of the first round. 
 
2. Issues to be Taken Up in the First Round of the Consultation 
 
(1) Enhancing Socialization of the New Regulation on Investment Area 
The Consultation will explore concrete measures to enhance predictability of the regulations, 

(Attachment 2) 
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using practices in Japan, such as “public comment,” “grace period,” “transitional measures” 
and “standard processing period,” for reference. 
 
(2) Promoting Dialogues between Japanese Investors and the Key Indonesian Agencies 
The Consultation will give encouragement and support for realizing fruitful dialogues 
between Japanese investors and the following two agencies: 

(i) Directorate General of Tax of the Ministry of Finance 
This dialogue has already started since October 2010. 

(ii) Directorate General of Customs and Excise of the Ministry of Finance 
This dialogue needs to start as early as possible. The dialogue needs to be consistent 
with the policy consultation between the Customs authorities of Japan and Indonesia. 

 
(3) Improving the Import and Customs Procedures 
The Consultation will give necessary support to the “Project on Capacity Development for 
Trade-related Administration,” which is now in progress between the Coordinating Ministry 
for Economic Affairs and JICA, in order to improve the import and customs procedures by 
streamlining and integrating the existent import licenses and improving accessibility of INSW 
(Indonesia National Single Window). 
 
(4) Improving Labor-related Practices and Regulations 
Japanese investors and relevant Ministries related to the labor issues will start dialogues on 
the following issues: 

(i) Securing the appropriate implementation of labor-related laws and regulations 
(including labor law and labor dispute settlement law) 

(ii) Simplifying and securing the appropriate implementation of regulations and procedures 
for foreigners who work in Indonesia 

 
(5) Promoting Investment in the Energy Sector 
The Consultation will explore concrete measures to promote Japanese investment in the 
energy sector. 
 
(6) Promoting Incentive for Direct Investment in Indonesia 
The Consultation will discuss and explore possible incentives for direct investment in 
Indonesia. 
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Joint Press Release 

On the Third Steering Committee Meeting of 
the Metropolitan Priority Areas for Investment and Industry 

October 9, 2012 
2.MPA High Level Consultation for Investment Promotion 
 
 (1)The co-chairs appreciated the progress made in the meetings of MPA High Level 
Consultation for Investment Promotion, which have been held with the purpose of exploring, 
with a spirit of reciprocity, ways to promote direct investment in Indonesia by making the 
investment-related regulations, rules and practices more conducive to direct investment. 
Over the year, the Consultations were held four times to discuss 6 issues on which specific 
achievements were noted: 

(i) Enhancing Socialization of the New Regulation on Investment Area 
The Government of Indonesia has made progress to enhance the socialization of a new 
law on formulating government regulations.  Relevant ministries are ensuring 
transparency of this process and undertaking public consultation.   The Coordinating 
Ministry of Economic Affairs is coordinating this process. 

(ii) Promoting Dialogues between Japanese Investors and the Key Indonesian Agencies  
Follow-up guidelines on transfer pricing taxation have been issued, government 
regulation for the Law on General Provisions and Tax procedures has been amended to 
simplify the appeals process, and a window for taxpayer consultation with the Deputy 
Director of International Tax Cooperation on international taxation disputes has been 
created.  Regular dialogues will also be held in relation to taxation issues to strengthen 
the partnership between Japan and Indonesia based on mutual understanding and 
benefit.  

(iii) Improving the Import and Trade Procedures 
The Indonesia Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs, in collaboration with JICA, has 
undertaken a series of activities to review and streamline trade-related laws and 
regulations under the Technical Cooperation Project for Capacity Development for 
Trade-Related Administration.  This has included the establishment of “Trade RuleBook” 
covering 1,323 trade-related laws and regulations to date and all of these have been 
translated into English.  These laws and regulations have now been uploaded to the 
CMEA website: http://rulebook-jica.ekon.go.id. 

(iv) Improving Labor-related Practices and Regulations  
The Indonesian Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration is working to prepare 
guidelines for the settlement of industrial relations disputes, competency standards to 
improve knowledge of labor-related rules and regulations, guidance for appropriate labor 

(Attachment 3) 
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related regulation compliance inspections, and streamlined procedures for issuing work 
permits for foreign workers and visit visas for foreign management executives. 

(v) Promoting Investment in the Energy Sector 
The Government of Indonesia and the Government of Japan established an Energy 
Policy Dialogue framework that is making a positive contribution to the relationship 
between the two countries.  This is facilitating understanding particularly in the fields of 
oil and natural gas, electricity, coal and mineral resources as well as energy 
conservation and new energy.  BPMIGAS and Japan Bank for International 
Cooperation (JBIC) signed a memorandum of understanding to build a business model 
that will encourage further expansion of the total capacity of natural gas supply in 
Indonesia, and promote gas-related business opportunities for Japanese firms.  

(vi) Promoting Incentive for Direct Investment in Indonesia 
An Income Tax Holiday regulation has been issued by the Ministry of Finance that is 
serving as an incentive to attract significant investment to Indonesia. 

 
(2) Furthermore, the co-chairs recognized that some actions are under way to complete. The 
Indonesian side expressed its intention to enact a presidential regulation which will include 
the introduction of a measure similar to public comment as a specific action to enhance the 
predictability, transparency, and stability of Indonesian laws and regulations. The Japanese 
side requested the Indonesian side to smoothly admit the importation over several HS 
sections by general traders (API-U holder) based on the new regulation (Trade Minister 
Decree No59 2012). Moreover, it expressed its concern about illegal acts by demonstrators 
such as blockade, which frequently occur this year, and requested the thorough prevention 
of illegal strikes. It requested the further progress in the establishing of reasonable taxation 
system and the improvement in field -level operation. It expressed its expectation for 
Indonesia to introduce systems toward the upgrade of Indonesian industry through the 
clarification of application criteria and preferential measures for supporting industry (SMEs). 
 
(3)The co-chairs approved the Report of MPA High Level Consultation for Investment 
Promotion. 
 
(4)Based on the Report, the co-chairs shared the view to continue the framework of MPA 
High Level Consultation for Investment Promotion, as well as to start the Second Round of 
discussion building on the past efforts.  They also shared the view to continue the 
discussion in the Second Round about the topics such as customs, taxation, labor, and the 
predictability of laws and regulations; and instructed MPA High Level Consultation for 
Investment Promotion to report the progress of the discussion at the Second Round to the 
next Steering Committee Meeting. 


